[Laparoscopic approach for treatement of gastroesophageal reflux in newborns and infants with severe respiratory disorders. When to indicate it?].
Gastroesophageal reflux (GER) is a common finding in the newborn period, which is in general well tolerated, and tends to resolve spontaneously at about 18 months of age. However, a small number of children will present important respiratory manifestations (aspiration and apneic episodes), or increase in the manifestations of pre existing conditions (tracheomalacia, laryngomalacia), which can produce life threatning events. Ph monitoring does not completely discard the possibility of GER and the use of prokinetic drugs, in association with other drugs to protect the esophagus do not prevent serious consecuences produced by reflux to the airway. In this report six children with severe airway disease and marked GER, with no response to initial medical treatment required laparoscopic fundoplication. They have all resolved their airway disease, and are currently well. The laparocopic technique for fundoplication of small children seems to be a secure, well tolerated and definitive treatment in the hands of trained surgeons.